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Learning Circles Build Community at KINDLE Learning Events
Change is in the air; a new season is upon us. A new school year, changing leaves, cooler
temperatures and new rhythms. So often with a new season comes new opportunities,
especially in our journey as Christ-like servant leaders.
In September, Classic KINDLE and KINDLE: Finishing Well began new cycles of learning.
Both groups have eager Associates and new leadership on the training teams.
There was excitement as a new learning cycle began in Mundelein,
Illinois. New Classic KINDLE Dean, Lisa Hellyer, felt ready because
of the apprentice coaching model that is not only taught, but put into
practice. “KINDLE has done a great job in helping me to get ready to
serve as the Dean of Classic KINDLE. During the last learning cycle I
served as the Apprentice Dean under the leadership of Sue Steege.
During that learning cycle I had the opportunity to see the Dean in
action and to ask whatever questions came to mind.”
“God has gifted each of us differently
and uses those gifts to lead His people.” Lisa Hellyer
It would have been easy to play the comparison game, but Lisa was
able to put it into perspective. “When following in the footsteps of a
gifted leader, it is easy to fall into the trap of thinking that I have to lead
in the same way. I have learned that is not true! God has gifted each of
us differently and uses those gifts to lead His people.”
Lisa Hellyer, Dean of

			
Classic KINDLE

“I’m excited to go through the Christ-like servant leader
transformation process with a group, as opposed to trying
to navigate on my own.” Steven Whitney

New Associate, Steven Whitney sees opportunities to grow in this new season.
“I approached Classic KINDLE with eagerness.
Regular conferences are great for networking
and catching a couple nuggets of wisdom and
new insight into ministry, but this learning
initiative is completely different than any other
conference -- and that excites me.”
Steven Whitney (back, middle) is looking forward to
spending the next two years with his learning circle,
building community through a variety of
experiences. He is pictured here with his circle
(left to right): Larry Yochum, Noel Fairchild, Christy
Malinowski (Circle Coach), and Bethany Werner.

Read more about Classic KINDLE and KINDLE: Finishing Well Learning Event 1
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Judy Rink, a KINDLE: Finishing Well Associate, was thankful for the timing. “I love learning new things,
both related to ministry and otherwise, but can struggle with balance. KINDLE was beginning as some of my
other commitments were finishing up, so I was excited to finally be a part of it!”
One of the core features of the KINDLE experience
is the learning circle. Each Associate is assigned to a
small group with other Associates and a coach. They
spend time together during the learning event, but
also meet on a weekly basis via video chat.
“The learning circle is the best part of being involved in
KINDLE. It is where the ‘magic’ happens and is the very
heartbeat of Classic KINDLE. Associates have two years
in the same learning circle where they are supported,
encouraged, and have accountability as they work on
Growth Plans and ministry goals,” said Lisa Hellyer.
The learning circle provides built-in support for an
Associate, unique from many learning experiences,
which promote individual discipline.

Judy Rink and other members of her learning circle pray
together during morning worship. This is a strong way
Associates build community. Judy Rink (middle),
Bill Johnson, Circle Coach (right), Steve Schedler (left),
Paul Wendt, Dean of Finishing Well (back).

“I’m excited to go through the Christ-like servant leader transformation process with a group, as opposed to
trying to navigate on my own. I’m excited to spend the next two years meeting with my circle - to share our
experiences of trial and error, highs and lows, and have the accountability and support as we work through our
growth plans,” said Steven Whitney.
“Having regular, focused conversations
where we also pray together and hold each other
accountable is a wonderful way to build community.” Judy Rink
“Having regular, focused conversations where we also pray together and hold each other accountable is a
wonderful way to build community. I’ve only been a part of my learning circle for a few weeks, but its members
are very important to me! It’s a joy to regularly share the ups and downs of ministry as well as work on my
growth plan with like-minded church workers,” said Judy Rink.
Any new season can be difficult, but the KINDLE experience of growing Christ-like servant leaders
provides tools for everyone to be successful.

Fellowship time each evening allows Associates to
interact on a more personal level. Left to right: Wade
Johnson, Hannah Lang, Steven Whitney, LeAnn Miller

Associates from Finishing Well gather at lunch for more time to
interact. Left, front to back: Jill Hasstedt (Circle Coach), Paul Wendt
(Dean), Judy Rink, Jim Lohman. Right, front to back: Cheri Selander
(Circle Coach), Rhonda Mohr, Steve Schedler, Cindy Namanny

Thank you for your Thrivent Choice Dollars
Thank you to our KINDLE supporters who give generously by designating their
Thrivent Choice Dollars to KINDLE’s mission. In 2019, KINDLE has already received over $4,200.
Thrivent Choice Dollars may be designated quarterly.
For more information about designating your Thrivent Choice Dollars, go to Thrivent.com.

Fall Board of Directors Meeting: Great Setting, Great Spirit, Great News
Fall colors in rural Minnesota were something to behold on October 16-17, 2019. Gathering at Mt. Olivet
Conference & Retreat Center, south of Minneapolis, KINDLE’s Board of Directors …
• Welcomed two new members: Sue von Fange,
Minister for Outreach & Assimilation at
Trinity Lutheran Church in Clinton Township,
Michigan, and Bob Fossum, recently retired
Director of Family Ministry for the Northwest
District of the Lutheran Church--Missouri
Synod, from Bend, Oregon.
• Revised its Core Values to align with KINDLE’s
new Strategy Kernel: “To be the premier
resource for equipping second chair ministry
leaders.”
• Set in motion a related Coherent Action
designed to establish a Development Team.
• Applauded the “Day of Giving” planning Team,
who placed a $3,000 challenge before the
KINDLE community. The Board pledged over
Front Row: Diane Schuessler (Operations Coordinator), Mary
$4,000 in special Day of Giving gifts.
Stafford-Nunez (President), Bill Karpenko (Secretary), Michelle
• Celebrated the eight-year ministry of
Pavasars (Executive Director), Leah Anderson (Vice President)
Middle Row: Diane Junge (Treasurer), Paul Schneider, Sandy Jett,
outgoing Treasurer Kim Deterding with
Jim Bradshaw Back Row: Rick Herman, Sue von Fange,
dinner and worship.
Bob Fossum, Craig Kaschube
• Welcomed new Treasurer Diane Junge to her
first official Board meeting.

LeRoy Wilke Living Legacy
KINDLE emphasizes the development of Christ-like servant leaders in congregations, homes, workplaces,
and communities through the equipping work of second chair ministry leaders.
This passion for equipping Christ-like servant leaders was the hallmark of LeRoy
Wilke’s ministry over the years, and in 2008 led to a passitionate group of Directors
of Christian Education reaching out to KINDLE’s Board of Directors to establish the
LeRoy Wilke Living Legacy. Former students and congregation members provided
the initial support to establish the Living Legacy, which continues to grow and to
directly support KINDLE learning initiatives and the multiplication of Christ-like
servant leaders.
Living Legacies are one way KINDLE lifts up, honors, and remembers Christ-like
servant leaders among us. Learn about KINDLE’s other Living Legacies at
kindleservantleaders.org/give.
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As You Pray For KINDLE ...
• “Give the thanks to the Lord, for He is good and His mercy endures forever.” Psalm 136:1
• Pray for our 2019-2021 Classic KINDLE & KINDLE: Finishing Well Associates, as they build deeper
relationships with their learning circles and introduce their congregations to Christ-like
servant leadership.
• Pray for those who will participate in KINDLE: Couples in January 2020. May these couples be
blessed as they seek to grow as Christ-like servant leaders in their marriages, families, and homes.
• Pray for KINDLE: Recent Graduate participants as they prepare to gather in February 2020
to focus on Cultivating Faith and Cultivating Health as second chair ministry leaders.
• Pray for the significant gathering of the KINDLE community in February 2020 for a triple learning
event, Operations Council meeting, and Board meeting. May God bless the work that will be done
and the celebration of 20 years of KINDLE’s ministry.
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